Morphological Practical Teaching Platform Improves the Outcome of Anatomy Laboratory Teaching
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INTRODUCTION

Anatomy is one of the most important subjects in all medical schools. There are some problems with traditional teaching methods. For example, the content is boring or hard to remember. To adapt to the training plan of medical education under the new situation, the morphology teaching laboratory (Teaching Platform) has been applied and used for teaching. One old saying: "seeing is believing." Based on this saying, the construction of this laboratory provides a more intuitive learning environment for teachers' teaching and students' learning. The integrated and innovative teaching model allows for the structure and composition of the human body to be easily understood, touched, and remembered. In this paper, we tried to reform the experimental teaching model according to the use of experimental teaching and feedback by making full use of this teaching resource. Finally, we hope to provide some ideas and theoretical basis for the innovation of the anatomy experimental teaching mode.

MATERIAL AND METHOD

Research object. In this study, students majoring in acupuncture and massage were randomly divided into a control group and an experimental group. There were 108 cases in the control group, 46 males and 62 females, aged 18-26 years, with an average of (19.94 ± 1.09) years. There were 103 cases in the experimental group, 41 males and 62 females, aged 18-25 years, with an average of (19.97 ± 1.07) years old. There was no significant age difference between the two groups. (P > 0.05)

Implementation plan. In the control group, the conventional teaching model was adopted. According to the conventional teaching content, the teachers used PowerPoint pictures, anatomical molds, and/or wall charts combined with the textbook content to carry out the traditional teaching. In the teaching process of the experimental group, the teaching material "human morphology guidance" was used to assist in the teaching. The teaching was carried out according to
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the syllabus and the integrated teaching content. This paper mainly lists the following three aspects of the implementation plan.

It enriches morphological resources and lays the foundation for subject integration through specimen construction. With the development of medical education, the unitary teaching model can no longer meet it. However, subject integration, a new basic medical teaching model, has provided new ideas for medical education (Zhang et al., 2014). Our school has been committed to nurturing applied technique-oriented medical professionals and vigorously updating teaching models for every subject through unremitting efforts and investigations. With great investments in specimen construction, Teaching Platform (Zhao et al., 2013) has currently included many morphological teaching specimens including anthroponomy, embryology, and pathology. There are cast specimens, sectional specimens, acupuncture indication specimens, etc. Traditional anatomy experimental teaching mainly focuses on specimens of normal humans. However, with the introduction of pathology and acupuncture indication, we start applying comparative observation methods of integrating different specimens to anatomic experimental teaching. For example, the pathology of fatty liver and liver cirrhosis are presented concurrently in liver teaching. Students observe and record related data: size, texture, color, and weight. Teachers reach conclusions based on the anatomic features of a living liver. Such an attempt leads to the differentiation between normal and abnormal and is not only favorable for understanding and memorizing, but also underlies the foundation for subsequent learning.

Acupuncture points specimen that highlights Chinese medical features leads to the reform of anatomy experimental teaching. The Teaching Platform (Zhao et al.) is an important part of the morphological laboratory, an optimal choice for learning the human body, and a significant place for students to test theoretical knowledge. In relation to the anatomy experimental teaching reform of massage and acupuncture, traditional anatomy teaching is neither tailored to different specialties with less satisfactory teaching performance nor adjusts the changes of the medical model. This affects the cultivation of applied technique-oriented medical professionals. It is an important basic medical course introducing clinical knowledge to meet the demand for integrating teaching resources and conducting anatomy experimental teaching reform. Bony landmarks of anatomic motor systems, surface projection of some key internal organs of splanchnology, important vessels, and nerve paths are the focus for students to learn anatomy. We take a whole specimen with acupuncture needles and sectional specimens so that students have an overall observation. Meanwhile, students are locating acupuncture points through anatomical landmarks of living organisms. In this way, students see different layers of different acupuncture points via sectional specimen and they are told to focus on where different parts, angles, and depth of acupuncture lead to damage.

Digitalized morphological practical teaching platform greatly enriches anatomy experimental teaching methods. Medical information and digitized teaching models will lead to future reform of medical teaching. With the widespread application of IT, we have autonomously developed an anthroponomy video display system and database specimen inquiry system based on teaching needs and collected specimens. The system is managed by anatomy teachers who cooperate with experimental teachers based on the major organ system as a unit. Anatomizing and giving video display close-ups of key and difficult points are an important part of the morphological teaching platform. They accomplish this by taking photos, naming, marking, locating, and remarking collected specimens. We have established a database specimen inquiry system with a simple interface and operation. Previous experimental teaching videos were purchased. As we continue to build and improve this teaching platform, students can get access to our self-developed video display. Specimens are also displayed in the Teaching Platform (Zhao et al.). This way, students can be involved in a real situation, enabling them to observe and verify normal body structure from multiple angles. Students can also know the location of specimens, that can be observed by entering keywords in the database specimen inquiry system. Additionally, students can see photos and images that are in line with the real ones to improve learning efficiency (Zhao et al.).

Statistical analysis. In this study, Prism was used for statistical analysis. Data was shown as mean ± standard deviation ( ¯x ± s). Chi-square test and T-test were used to detect the differences between the control and improved groups. P < 0.05 was defined as the statistical significance.

RESULTS

Results of two groups of practical assessment. Performance assessment mainly involves before class (control: 80.74 ± 7.65, improved: 86.20 ± 6.94), in class (control: 80.51 ± 7.84, improved: 86.45 ± 6.70), after class (control: 78.81 ± 8.12, improved: 86.48 ± 6.43), final quiz (control: 79.39 ± 8.44, improved: 85.93 ± 6.58) and combination (control: 79.63 ± 5.26, improved: 86.17 ± 3.90), and is scored according to the 100 points system. It showed that the scores of the experimental group were higher than that of the control group, the difference was statistically significant (Fig. 1, p < 0.05).
Feedback survey results of teaching satisfaction of two groups. Teaching satisfaction is measured by the scale. The main indicators include teaching content, teaching form, teaching effect, and the influence of follow-up courses. According to the comprehensive score, satisfaction is evaluated according to four grades: very satisfied, satisfied, generally satisfied, and dissatisfied. The results showed that the satisfaction of the experimental group was higher than that of the control group and the difference was statistically significant (Table I, p<0.05).

![Comparison between the different groups, the scores of the experimental group were higher than that of the control group, P<0.05.](image)

**Table I. Comparison of teaching satisfaction between two groups.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Groups</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Very Satisfied</th>
<th>Satisfied</th>
<th>General Satisfied</th>
<th>Dissatisfied</th>
<th>Satisfied rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Improved</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>98.06%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>75.93%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Chi-square Test, P<0.05

**DISCUSSION**

Anatomy is a morphological science that is an important basic course of medicine and is not so easy to learn (Alzate-Mejia & Tamayo-Alzate, 2019). The anatomical laboratory plays an important role for medical students to effectively learn anatomy (Rizzolo, 2002). How to carry out anatomy teaching and improve teaching effect, especially experiment teaching, is an eternal topic worth thinking about for every anatomy teacher (McMenamin, 2008; Lazarus et al., 2019). In the traditional teaching mode, teachers usually show students with samples and models, and students always acquire knowledge passively. The teaching materials are relatively old, so students can't transform their knowledge and apply it (Shi et al., 2019). The continuous improvement of the morphological practice teaching platform has brought great changes to the development of experimental teaching and the improvement of teaching effectiveness. The morphological practice teaching platform has allowed for anatomy to be easily learned and become interesting just like playing a game (Ang et al., 2018). In this study, the innovative morphological teaching model resulted in higher scores of practice assessments and the satisfaction of teaching in the experimental group than that of the control group. Some scholars have found that students' academic performance will be greatly improved after learning the integrated teaching content (Hinde, 2005). The analysis also demonstrates that the innovation of anatomic teaching, such as curriculum integration, platform establishment, and information mean (Liu et al., 2013), can greatly regulate students' interest in learning and improve students' satisfaction with teaching. Unfortunately, the students in this study are junior college students, with a short learning system and great employment pressure. There are not many graduate students engaged in this major. The long-term tracking sample of the teaching reform effect will be greatly reduced. In the form of teaching, it makes it more difficult for early guidance planning of student's careers.

Our new morphological practical teaching platform improves the outcome of anatomy laboratory teaching. This study might be helpful to reduce the stress of medical students in their anatomy study. In the future, we will further explore its potential functions by experimental assessment and evaluation of learning. Then we will try to contribute to the orderly and effective development of Anatomy Experimental Teaching under the new Teaching Platform
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**RESUMEN:** El objetivo de este estudio fue investigar si la nueva plataforma de enseñanza práctica morfológica podría mejorar el resultado de la enseñanza en el laboratorio de anatomía. Los estudiantes se dividieron aleatoriamente en dos grupos utilizando dos métodos de enseñanza diferentes. Los métodos de enseñanza utilizados fueron el modelo de enseñanza tradicional y el modelo de enseñanza innovador. Se estudió el resultado de la enseñanza, como también la satisfacción con el aprendizaje entre los dos grupos. Tanto los resultados docentes como la satisfacción docente de los estudiantes del grupo de enseñanza de innovación integrada fueron significativamente superiores a los del grupo control (p <0.05). Esto sugiere que la nueva plataforma de enseñanza práctica morfológica mejora el resultado de la enseñanza del laboratorio de anatomía.
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